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Transformed Peabody Essex
Museum Opened to 
International Acclaim
New Architecture and a wealth of diverse 
collections enable the Peabody Essex Museum 
to explore art and culture in innovative ways.

The Peabody
Essex Museum
reopened in
June 2003 to
international
acclaim after
undergoing a
dramatic
transforma-
tion that
expanded and
reconfigured
the 203 year
old institution.
The $125 mil-
lion initiative
provided more
the 250,000
square feet of
new and reno-
vated facilities
while creating
a striking new
wing and
adding an
important his-
toric house
from China to

its world-renowned collection of architecture. PEM pres-
ents innovative and newly conceived installations from its
preeminent collections of 2.4 million works from China,
Japan, Korea, India, the Pacific Islands and Africa, as well as
its outstanding collections of Native American Art, Archi-
tecture and Design, American Decorative Art, Maritime Art
and History, photography, the nation’s premier collection of
objects from New England, and the distinguished manu-
script and book collection of the Phillips Library. Many of
these collections are considered to be among the finest in
the nation, yet several have never been publicly displayed at
any time since the Museum’s founding in 1799. 

The transformation unified and integrated the Museum’s
extensive campus of 24 historic properties and gardens
while creating an 111,000-square-foot new wing as well as a
new urban park and landscaped outdoor public spaces. 

The new PEM offers state-of the-art performance and edu-
cation centers, a significant expansion of programming, and
a late Qing Dynasty Chinese merchant's house, the only
installation of its kind in the country. 

“The strength of Peabody Essex rests on its superlative
collections,” says Dan Monroe, PEM Executive Director and
CEO. “Museums can present art and objects in ways that
create dialogue rather than support a singular worldview.
The new paradigm for the Peabody Essex remains planted
in curiosity, as it was at its founding, but this time it is a
curiosity that seeks freedom from ideological boundaries.” 

Visitors will find installations drawn from the Museum’s
collections on the first floor of the new wing adjacent to the
courtyard. On the second level of the new wing is one of the
largest museum spaces in New England for changing exhi-
bitions—15,000 square feet. Gallery interiors are filled with
light from skylights that allow natural illumination of both
first and second floor galleries. A 7,000-square-foot educa-
tion center for adults and children uses workshop and stu-
dio spaces, as well as interactive technology, to explore con-
nections between art, architecture, and the natural world.
The nearby 200-seat Morse auditorium and performance
space greatly expands the range of public programming,
lectures, films, music, and dance that PEM offers. 

Integrated into PEM’s new gallery installations are selec-
tions of textiles and fashion arts from the museum's collection.
For example, the Seamans Gallery of American Decorative
Art features historic and contemporary textiles, fashion
accessories, and clothing intermingled with other types of

art and decorative
art. Currently on
view is a silver lace
evening gown and
matching stole
designed by John
Burbidge, formerly
the senior designer
for Priscilla of
Boston, the national-
ly renowned wedding
gown firm. Burbidge
designed the gown
for his wife to wear
to the Vienna Opera
Ball in 1996. Other
installations that
feature textiles and
clothing include
Chinese, Korean,
Native American,
and Oceanic art 
galleries.

Dress, 1996. John Burbidge (b. 1922)
Danvers, MA. Silk, metallic lace, glass metal.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. John Burbidge

✄



Costume Society of America 
Region I Board Members
President: Carrie Alyea 
Vice President: Maryann Sadagopan
Secretary: Aimee Newell 
Education Chair: David Lazaro 
Membership Chair: Rebecca Kelly
Newsletter Editor: Joanna Cadorette 
Nominations and Elections Chair: Lyra McMullen 
Newly Elected Board Member: Susan Hannel
Fall Symposium Chair: Aimee Newell 
Liaison to National: Joy Emery
Canadian Liaison: Cynthia Cooper

Appointed Officers
Treasurer: Pat Baker 
Publication Sales: Joan Walther 

The Region I Newsletter is published three times a year in
April, August and January. The deadline for the next issue is
August 15, 2004. Please send exhibit listings, new book
notices, professional news, job listings, classes, etc., to: 

Joanna Cadorette 
435 High Street, Apt. 2
Mystic, CT 063552 
joanna.cadorette@ mysticseaport.org 
(860)572-8982
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President’s Message

Dear Fellow Region I Members:
The Decorative Techniques symposium at Historic

Deerfield a few weekends ago was a great success! Many
thanks to organizers Ned Lazaro and Susie Jerome for put-
ting together an interesting symposium with so many
hands-on activities! That day we also celebrated Region I’s
twentieth anniversary and fortuitously in attendance were
four former Region I presidents, Barbara Delorey, Margaret
Ordonez, Claudia Iannuccilli, and Jeff Butterworth, and a
former Region I vice president, Adrienne Saint-Pierre.
Moreover, we introduced a Silent Auction to fundraise 
additional monies for our student scholarship. Thanks to
the many people who donated books and objects for the
auction, and for those of you who bid on them. We are happy
to announce that we raised $500, which will greatly increase
our award for next year’s Student Scholar. We hope to 
make the Silent Auction a regular feature of the spring
symposium.

Our election results are in. Current board members Ned
Lazaro and Maryann Sadagopan will be serving a second
term, and welcome to new board member Susan Hannel! I
want to thank all the candidates for running. We had a
great slate this year, and we look forward to bringing more
of you onto the board in the future.

I want to thank outgoing board member Susie Jerome,
who has graciously served on the board for two terms, most
recently has been our Vice President, and has organized a
couple of symposia including the national symposium in
Providence. Maryann Sadagopan will take over as our new
Vice President. Also, a big thanks to Jeff Butterworth, who
has ended his one-year term as Past President; he has been
very generous with his time, helping me learn the ropes of
board management. Both Susie and Jeff will be missed at
our future board meetings!

As I discussed during the Annual Meeting at the sympo-
sium, the Board of Directors has been working hard to bet-
ter serve you, and to streamline the work of the Board. We
are improving our website to be more informative and user-
friendly. We have started e-mail notification to keep you
abreast of important events. We have focused on attracting
new members and retaining student members. We have
begun to reach out to related professional organizations, to
foster more cross-disciplinary interchange for your benefit,
and to increase CSA exposure. We are creating how-to
guides for Board member responsibilities, to help future
board members accomplish their work more efficiently. 
We are developing a system of keeping records about past 
symposia, so that we can better develop and organize 
future symposia.

Finally, I want to encourage you to volunteer. Region I is
entirely run by our members, so please get involved. There
are many ways to help out. You can send us your sugges-
tions and feedback. You can volunteer to help during a
symposium. If you work at an institution, you might talk
with them about hosting a symposium or other event. If
you are active in a related organization, help us reach out

to them and plan a joint event. Make a donation to our
Student Scholarship Fund. Or, if you are particularly ambi-
tious, consider running for the board next year. 

Have a wonderful summer, and I look forward to seeing
you at our next symposium, “At Work”!

Sincerely,
Carrie Alyea
617-338-8635 ✄

Welcome New Members 
to Region 1!
Rachel Kurland of South Strafford,VT (ind.) 
Carolyn Forbes of Hollis, NH (ind.) 
Catherine Morrison of Chelsea, Québec (ind.) 
Brittney Belz of Vernon, CT (stud.)
Roberta Crelier Lara of Revere, MA (stud.) 
Florence Griswold Museum, Old Lyme, CT (inst.) 
Centre de Documentation Marius-Barbeau  
Montréal, Québec (inst.) 
EBSCO Publishing, Ipswich, MA (corp.)
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Report on Above the Surface:
Decorative Techniques from
Around the World
CSA Region I Spring 2004
April 24, 2004, Historic Deerfield Inc., Deerfield, MA
By Rebecca J. Kelly, Region I Membership Secretary

Recently, approximately 40 CSA members gathered at
Historic Deerfield for a day of fun, fellowship, workshops
and tours. Region I was happy to welcome a record break-
ing eight first time symposium attendees to this event. The
day began at the Historic White Church Community Center
where the group was greeted by symposium co-chairs Ned
Lazaro and Susie Jerome. The first lecture was given by
Textile Curator and Director of Exhibitions at Historic

Deerfield, Edward
Maeder. He set the
tone for what was a
great day of explo-
ration into various
embellishment
techniques as
employed for cen-
turies by various
cultures and people.
He shared great

slide images that he has gathered while visiting museum
collections around the world. His talked showcased amaz-
ing gold thread embroidery and embellishment techniques
as used on garments and ceremonial textiles from the 14th
through the 18th century.

This lecture was followed by an informative presentation
by long time CSA member and University of Rhode Island
graduate student Susan Jerome. Susie distributed various
lace trimmings and samples to the group. She explained
the key design features of lace, and how these features can
be used to identify particular types and production methods
of lace. This nicely transitioned into a second workshop
given by Susan Lind-Sinanian, Textile Curator at the
Armenian Library and Museum of America, which focused
on the embellished textiles, costumes and accessories of
Armenia. Susan had many great images of lace embellished
items and accessories. A portion of the group was able to
then try their hand at lace making.

The morning wrapped up with the Region I annual
meeting. Board members caught the membership up on
various region happenings and ongoing work. Of particular
note is the 2004 Fall symposium. Symposium chair Aimee
Newell has done a great job organizing this event which
will be held on Saturday, October 16th, 2004 at the
Heritage Museums and Gardens, Sandwich, Cape Cod,
Massachusetts. The symposium is entitled At Work: An
Exploration of Occupational Clothing. Prepare your sub-
missions now, as the call for papers deadline is July 1, 2004.
The luncheon hour also gave attendees an opportunity to
peruse the region’s first annual silent auction. The auction
was a great success and comprised items ranging from vin-
tage hats to great scholarly textile and costume books. With
approximately 35 donated items Region I was able to raise

$500.00 dollars for the student symposium scholarship
fund. Thank you to all members for their generosity, both
in donating and bidding! 

The afternoon took participants in various directions.
Some headed off to a great workshop given by Adrienne 
St. Pierre, Curator at the Fairfield Historical Society. At 
this workshop attendees made great serpentine ruched
trims, a cartridge pleated waistband, and other intricate
19th-century embellishment techniques were demonstrated 
and worked on. Others partook in Ribbonry for Millinery, a
workshop led by Jan Williams, a conservation technician
and milliner from North Andover Massachusetts. Partici-
pants of this workshop were easily spotted in the late after-
noon as they sported their newly fashioned ribbon rosette
lapel pins. Others spent the afternoon enjoying the glorious
sunshine as they toured the Hinsdale and Anna Williams
House, and had an opportunity to walk around the village. 

At 4:15 the group reconvened at the White Church
where Aimee Newell, Curator of Textiles at Old Sturbridge
Village, presented new research on Native American bead
work. Aimee’s lecture was wonderfully illustrated showing
many great 19th-century beaded bags. The day ended with
closing remarks and the all important announcement of
silent auction winners. The Region I Board would like to
thank all participants and especially the lecturers and pre-
senters for making this a day of enjoyable, varied and
informative activities.

✄
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Clothes Make the Man
LUI—la mode au masculin 
Musée de l’Amérique Française
March 24–September 26, 2004.

The handkerchief and the hat for a long time occupied an
essential place in men’s wardrobes while a top hat and
evening dress were considered, in the 19th century, as
investments for all young men having social aspirations.
Thus, in spite of popular belief, it’s not just practicality
which has guided men in their clothing choices. This is
what the visitor will learn by going through the exhibition. 

More than simply cov-
ering one period in history,
this exhibition explores
the various factors which
have influenced the cloth-
ing and fashion choices of
men for the last three cen-
turies. Masculinity, vanity,
and social expectations are
some of the view points
which make it possible to
approach the surprising
and misunderstood chap-
ters in the history of men’s
wear. Sumptuous embroi-
deries of the 18th century
compete in elegance with
those of women while con-
trasting with the austerity
of men's costumes from
the middle of the 19th century. Skilfully designed clothing,
with padded fronts and cinched waists show the wish,
among certain men, to showcase their fashionable silhou-
ettes. The exhibition demonstrates that men’s wear often
adheres to particular conventions in order to make it possi-
ble to distinguish one’s social status whether one circulates
within the public or the private sphere. 

This diversity is magnificently presented in a display
joining together photographs and nearly 200 pieces from
the collection of the McCord Museum, many of which have
rarely been on public view. In the gallery one may view
such varied pieces as a boy’s dress of the Victorian era, a
leather-studded motorcyle jacket, an authentic Scottish
highlander costume and the vest worn by Guy Lafleur of
the Montreal Canadiens. When one considers the many
added accessories such as hats, ties, scarves and gloves, 
one can see that like women, men use clothing to validate
themselves or to conform with the society of their peers.
And like women, men like to follow the tacit rules of the
game of fashion. 

LUI—la mode au masculin also approaches the fascinat-
ing evolution of the men’s wears industry, from home made
to piece-work and ready to wear, using artifacts coming
from the Montreal tailoring firm, Gibb & Co which from
1898 to 1968 served the elite clientel of Montreal. Among its
many customers appeared J.H.R. Molson, owner of the brew-
ery and the American landscape gardener, Frederick Law
Olmsted who had drawn the plans of the Mount-Royal park. 

But beware, the men who too openly followed the latest
fashions could also be exposed to unflattering nicknames.
Among those, one finds the term “macaroni”, used in the
18th century to ridicule the men who adopted the extrava-
gant modes of continental Europe, in particular of Italy.
The term “dandy” entered into usage about 1800 to deride
men who worried a little too much about their waist size
and the details of their starched white ties. But the supreme
insult for a man of taste was to be called a “gommeux”, a
fop or young man made ridiculous by his excessive ele-
gance and his pretentious air. In 1884, a Montréaler even
brought someone to court for the offense of allegedly 
calling him a gommeux! 

Whether or not you are a fashion or a history fanatic,
and whether your personal style is business attire or casual,
the exhibit LUI—la mode au masculin will surely seduce
you. March 24-September 26, 2004, at the Musée de
l'Amérique Française. Please note that this exhibit is a prize
winner of the Richard Martin of the Costume Society of
America of 2003. It is the first time that such an honor is
granted to an organization outside of the United States.

The evolution of the bathing suit from 1860 to 2002. The body is revealed
little by little. Photo: Idra Labrie

Andrew Reford,
1898
Musée McCord

Belted trousers, Cotton tricot, belt in
cotton serge, metal buttons, c. 1920 
Musée McCord. Photo : Idra Labrie

✄
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Epitome of Elegance: The Kay
Hoffman Fashion Collection
Wadsworth Atheneum 
Museum of Art 
April 9–August 15, 2004 

Epitome of Elegance: The Kay Hoffman Fashion Collection
affords a glimpse into the wardrobe of Hartford's fabulous
fashion icon. 

“Kay’s clothes reflected her engaging lifestyle,” said
Carol Dean Krute, Curator of Costume and Textiles. “They
are classic and classy, purchased from designers with ster-
ling status like Dior, Norell, Blass, Valentino, Pucci, Trigère,
Arnold Scaasi, James Galanos, Geoffrey Beene, and Giorgio
Armani.” Twenty sophisticated garments will be displayed,
including evening gowns, cocktail dresses, smart suits, and
day dresses. 

For thirty years, Katherine S. Hoffman was a devoted
friend and donor to the Wadsworth Atheneum, especially to
its costume and textile department, where she worked hand
in hand with three consecutive curators. As a docent, she
compiled vast research notes gleaned from scholarly sources
and her frequent journeys around the world. Kay was a
founding member of the museum’s Costume & Textile
Society, which will mark its 20th anniversary in 2004. 

Burke-Amey, active
1960s. Evening

ensemble, black
crepe dress, black,

copper and gold
brocaded silk coat,

c. 1965. 
Wadsworth
Atheneum 

Museum of Art 

Bill Blas, 
1922-2002.
Evening dress and
stole, winter white
silk crepe and 
chiffon, c. 1961–62 
Wadsworth
Atheneum 
Museum of Art 

Giorgio Armani,
born 1934. 
Evening ensemble,
jacket, trousers and
body suit, gray,
beige, green 
shantung, c. 1995.
Loan: The Krausen
Family.

✄
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Art Quilts From Around 
The World 
on Display in New Exhibit at American 
Textile History Museum
July 24–October 10, 2004

Beginning July 24, the American Textile History Museum
will team up with the Museum of Arts & Design in New
York to present a remarkable assembly of quilts in a special
exhibition tracing the development of the art quilt from the
1930s to the present. Titled Art Quilts from the Collection of
the Museum of Arts & Design, the show is a survey of art
quilts from around the world in the collection of the
Museum of Arts & Design (formerly the American Craft
Museum). Showcased are more than 20 quilts by artists
from the United States, Great Britain, Germany, South
Africa, Japan, and Australia. Most of the quilts are recent
acquisitions from MAD’s permanent collection. The exhibi-
tion runs at the American Textile History Museum through
October 10, 2004.

“We appreciate the opportunity to bring so many fine
works to the public in this area from one of the most
important and far-reaching collections in the country,” 
says Michael J. Smith, president and CEO of the American
Textile History Museum. “We celebrate this presentation as
a symbol of the unifying spirit that artists bring to enrich
our world.”

Exhibition curator Ursula Ilse-Neuman of MAD says,
“Quilts combine the tactility of sculpture, the expressive
range of the painter’s palette, and the communicative
power of photography.  These artists share the ability 
to draw on their personal visions to express ideas that
touch everyone.”

“These works show how quilting is now embraced
around the world as a valuable medium for contemporary
art,” says Diane Fagan Affleck, director of interpretation at
the American Textile History Museum. “The quilt has
become a form of artistic expression for both male and
female contemporary artists who look to quilts as their
medium because of their potential for manipulability, tex-
tural qualities, and expressiveness, as well as a means of
working with color, form, and image.”

The exhibition examines developments in art quilting
around the world from early use of traditional quilting
techniques and compositions to the incorporation of 
non-traditional techniques such as photo transfer and oil
painting, and innovative materials including plastics and
found objects.

The earliest piece in the exhibition is from a group of
quilts designed by Ruth Clement Bond and made in 1934
by the wives of African-American construction workers
building dams for the Tennessee Valley Authority. It
exemplifies the move away from a functional quilt to the
use of the quilt form as an expressive medium. That same
refocusing of the quilt is evident in “Tiepolo,” created by
Katherine Westphal, one of the founders of the contempo-
rary textile art movement. Alluding to the work of the 18th
century Italian artist of the same name who was known for
his ceiling paintings,Westphal designed her three-dimen-
sional quilt to billow from the ceiling rather than hang on
the wall or decorate a bed.

Artworks in the exhibition by Michael James, Marilyn

Henrion and Nancy Crow mark the true institution of the
quilt as a contemporary art form and completely distinct
genre. Nancy Crow was one of the first quilt artists to
receive acclaim and acceptance of her art within the main-
stream art world. Michael James’ successful shift from
painter to quilter has since reached fruition through his
involvement with the University of Nebraska–Lincoln as
Professor of Textiles, Clothing and Design, and the
University-affiliated International Quilt Study Center, where
he brings his insight to a new generation of textile artists.

Miwako Kimura and Yael David-Cohen’s works attest to
the broadening interest in the art quilt around the world
over the past ten to fifteen years. Kimura uses an image
that is traditional in Japanese culture but in an innovative
way. David-Cohen has created a piece that incorporates her
painted canvas in a quilt that is as far from tradition and
function as possible while still fitting the definition of a quilt.

Art Quilts from the Collection of the Museum of Arts &
Design was made possible in part by Annual Fund donors of
the American Textile History Museum. In connection with
the exhibition, the Museum's Textile Learning Center (TLC)
will feature quilt-themed activities and play area for families
with children ages 6–12.

Yvonne Porcella, United States: Snow on Mount Fuji, 1985
Silk, cotton, polyester batting; pieced, sewn, quilted; 132 x 86"
Collection Museum of Arts & Design.  Gift of Martha and Pat Connell,
1991. Photo: © Museum of Arts & Design

✄
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20th Anniversary: 
Collective Memories
This spring Region I celebrates its 20th Anniversary! 
At the symposium on April 24th, we observed the occasion
by indulging in a very large chocolate cake! 

We also exhibited some past symposium brochures and
newsletters garnered from our archive and from former
board-member Jackie Field s private collection. Our first
regional symposium was Drafting and Constructing 19th-
Century Women’s Bodices, held on June 1, 1985 at the
Design Resource Management Center at the University of
Connecticut, Storrs. Speaking were: Linda Eppich on
Making a Flat Pattern from a 19th-Century Bodice, Barbara
Broudo on Adjusting a Flat Pattern of a 19th-Century
Bodice, Joy Emery on Using Draping Techniques to Create
an 1840s Bodice, and Anne Sullivan Waskom on Sewing
Techniques for 19th-Century Dressmaking.  The cost was
$10 for CSA members, with an extra $5 for the catered
lunch option.

We asked our most recent symposium attendees to tell
us their favorite Region I memories. 

Here are some of our collective memories:
Favorite Region I Events:
“The opportunity to hear Janet Arnold’s talks and to meet
with her, and learn of her generous willingness to share
information and ideas.” 
—Joy Emery (on Janet Arnold’s series of lectures at
University of Rhode Island in Fall 1993)
“I remember a wonderful meeting on Laundry at a Shaker
Village. It was great.” 1991.
—Joan Walther
“The national CSA meeting in Boston Banquet Fashion
Show with retro designs (by Fiandaca), new designers, and
student designers.” 
—Barbara Delorey
“I thought the Understructures symposium had a strong
line-up of speakers.” 
—Ned Lazaro
“I loved the Stump-the-Panel-of-Experts segment at the
Mystery Objects symposium”, Lowell, fall 1992. 
—Carrie Alyea
“The 1987 Sectarian Dress symposium I hosted in Portland,
Maine is one I specially recall because I had the treat of
mounting a small exhibition of Shaker dress—generously
loaned for the occasion by the Sabbath Day Lake Shaker
community. The two day program included speakers
Margaret Vincent and Claudia Kidwell and a bus trip to the
Sabbath Day Lake.

I think of the 1994 Sea to Shore at Mystic Seaport as the
LONGEST. I left Portland at 4 a.m. returning blearily at
10.00 p.m.!! When Canadian speaker, Betty Kobayashi (Inuit
Sea Hunters clothing), and I were talking we discovered her
daughter lived in my home town in Scotland!” 
—Jackie Field

Fun on the Board of Directors:
“Trying hard to keep symposium fees under $15.” 
—Barbara Delorey

“I remember Donna Locke tricking me into becoming the
newsletter editor!”
—Ned Lazaro
“My fondest memories are of hitching rides to board meet-
ings with our treasurer Pat Baker, who, in her typically 
generous way, always picks me up at my house and is won-
derful company! I particularly enjoyed the longer drives,
because there was more time to talk with Pat.” 
—Carrie Alyea

It’s the people:
“My sharpest memory is attending my first meeting, and
how instantly I was made to feel one of the bunch.
Everyone was so very, very friendly!”  
—Nightwing Whitehead
“Region I meetings have been a great way to meet people!” 
—Ned Lazaro
“CSA Region I has made possible my getting to know many
tremendous people who I might never have known other-
wise. Serving on the regional Board and working to host
the national meeting in Providence has allowed me to form
lasting friendships from Maine to Connecticut, and I have
learned so much along the way. The semiannual meetings
are like class or family reunions.” 
—Margaret Ordonez

Winner for Best Memory:
“Our bus trip to [the] Brooklyn Museum and the Met, when
David Rickman boarded the bus dressed as a gorilla.” 
—Barbara Delorey

New Region I Board Members:
With this year’s election recently completed, it is time to
announce some changes to our Region I Board of Directors.
Vice-President Susan Jerome has finished her second term
and is departing the Board after six years of service. Thank
you Susan. We also welcome new Board member Susan
Hannel. Susan is an Assistant Professor teaching classes in
apparel production at University of Rhode Island and has
been a CSA member for ten years. Ned Lazaro and Maryann
Sadagopan have also been re-elected to the Board for a 
second term.

Silent Auction at Historic
Deerfield a Success 
The Silent Auction held at the Spring symposium on
April 24 was a resounding success, raising $495.00 for
Region I’s Student Scholarship Fund. Items donated for
sale included numerous books, a c.1925 hat, buttons,
several small purses and other accessories and four pass-
es to Newport mansions. Thank you to all who partici-
pated in the event. A special Thank You to the following
people and organizations who donated items for the 
auction: Aimee Newell, Carrie Alyea, Jackie Field, Susan
Jerome, Karen Augusta, Evelyn Kennedy, Pat Baker, 
Kim Brown, Rebecca Fifield, Lynne Bassett, Phyllis
Mount, Maryann Sadagopan, Dorfman Museum Figures,
Inc. and the Preservation Society of Newport County.

✄
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The Sporting Woman
Mount Holyoke College Art Museum
April 13-July 31, 2004 

To coincide with the 2004 U.S. Women's Open Champion-
ship, which will be held at Mount Holyoke’s Orchards Golf
Course, the museum is organizing a special exhibition on
the history of American women in sports. The installation
will present a broad array of visual materials, including
prints and photographs related to women's participation in
exercise and sport from the mid-19th century to the pres-
ent. In addition, a small but carefully selected group of
paintings will include Winslow Homer’s Croquet Players
(1865) and George Bellows’s Golf Course, California (1917).
Both paintings eloquently detail women’s entry into the
sporting world. Croquet, one of the new sports introduced
after the Civil War,
was among the first
acceptable athletic
activities in which
women could partici-
pate. By the turn of
the century, genteel
women participated
in a wider variety of
athletic activities,
including bicycling
and tennis, but
women golfers 
typically were not
allowed to use public
courses during prime
playing hours.

Mount Holyoke
College is an appro-
priate setting for 
presenting this inno-
vative show, as the
college played a key role in developing sports programs 
for American women. When the school opened in 1837,
founder Mary Lyon was adamant that exercise would be an
integral part of every student’s curriculum. Her vision was
extremely progressive, indeed radical, during the mid-19th
century when the prevailing attitude discouraged physical
exertion for women. 

In addition to loans from other museums, the exhibition
will draw on two important collections at the college, both
of which demonstrate how the history of exercise for
women in the United States is interwoven with the history

of women’s
education. The
Mount Holyoke
College Archives
and Special
Collections
holds a fascinat-
ing and reveal-
ing treasure
trove of photo-
graphs of

students participating in athletic activities of all kinds, dat-
ing from the 1860s to the present. One rare photograph
taken in the late 1880s, for example, shows the Mount
Holyoke Nines outfitted in their baseball uniforms. Patricia
Warner, professor in the theater department at the
University of Massachusetts, notes, “They…are, more than
likely, wearing one of the first team uniforms for women 
in the United States.” Warner curates the exhibition 
section that draws from Mount Holyoke’s important 
historic collection of athletic wear.

Mount Holyoke College continues to play a prominent
role in the area of women’s collegiate athletics. In
September 2000 Sports Illustrated for Women named
Mount Holyoke the number one liberal arts college for
women athletes.

Elegant Antiques in Red and
White: Exhibition of 
Two-Color Quilts
New England Quilt Museum
JUNE 3 - AUGUST 15, 2004 

Elegant Antiques in Red and White is an exhibition of 30
antique quilts curated by Gerald Roy. There will be a lecture
and trunk show with Sue Reich from the Connecticut Quilt
Search entitled “Simplicity in Quiltmaking: The Two-Color
Quilt Takes its Place on the Quilt Timeline” on Saturday,
June 12 at 1:00 pm. Trunk show is free with admission to
the gallery. 

The curator of the exhibition is Gerald Roy, whose 
collection contains 2500 quilts and quilt-related objects,
fabrics and sewing tools. He is the curator of numerous
exhibits and owner of the Pilgrim/Roy Quilt Conservatory
in Warner, NH. Red and White Quilts were a popular style
during the last quarter of the 19th century. These graphic
quilts were showpieces that featured intricate piecing and
sumptuous hand quilting. Almost every accomplished quilt-
maker made a two-color quilt during this era and they
often represented a needlewoman’s finest work. This is true
of the Feathered Star, c. 1860 in the collection of the New
England Quilt Museum. This quilt was probably never used
and is in pristine condition. The quilt, Burgoyne Surrounded,
was made in 1852 by Martha A. Page. She proudly appliquéd
her name and date on the top border of the piece. 

✄

✄
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Browser’s Corner
Incidentals seen, heard, discussed, read or read about . . .
Miscellaneous books, TV, movies etc.

By Jacqueline Field

Books
Steven Cohen, Masked Men: Masculinity and the Movies 
in the Fifties. Indiana University Press. This book looks at
the influence of Hollywood films on the redefinition of
masculinity during the post World War Two era. 
48 photographs. Paperback.

Martha Saxton, Being Good: Women’s Moral Values in
Early America. Hill and Wang. A division of Farrar Straus
and Giroux. A revelation of mores and manners. According
to one reviewer a book to be read if you are interested in
the subject of American women—or if you want to learn
something of how American women got to be what they
are today.

Magazines
Barry Aurich “Shooting Stars” in Smithsonian (January,
2004), 85-89. For anyone interested in twentieth century
dress it is worth looking up this illustrated article about
photographer Jack Pashovsky, who “disarmed Hollywood’s
royalty with his persistence.” Over a lifetime Pashovsky
compiled what the author describes as the greatest collec-
tion of celebrity photographs ever seen. Of particular inter-
est to costume historians—stars of the ‘30s, ‘40s, and ‘50s
shown wearing clothes informally in activities such as
signing autographs and walking to and from cars. Cary 

Grant appears in a wrinkled double-breasted jacket with
only the bottom button fastened and a short tie hanging
out. George Raft’s photograph provides a picture of casual
elegance. He wears an open neck knit shirt and sports a
handkerchief poking out of his jacket breast pocket. Unlike
carefully groomed studio portraits Pashovsky’s images give
more idea of how clothes were worn and how people really
looked going about their daily routines.

Textile Dyeing
Adrienne King Comer creates hand indigo dyed wearable
art at Ibile Indigo House, the studio workshop she opened
at Penn Center on the barrier island of St.Helena. After
study at Cranbrook and in Nigeria she decided she “wanted
to give it [indigo] new life througth the arts…and to honor
that it was here and it came from somewhere else.” To view
her batiks, for more details and information about her
workshops log onto www.ibileindigo.com

Exhibitions
To celebrate the company’s 150th birthday a jeans museum
has been established at the Levi Straus & Company corpo-
rate headquarters in San Francisco. The display traces the
company history from the days of Levi Straus and Jacob
Davis and continues with information on fabrics, details of
product development over the years and how jeans were
made. The display includes a pair of 1890s jeans found in the
Mojave dessert in 1948. The latest versions are an inexpen-
sive jean for Wal-Mart and a more expensive high style jean.

Browser’s Corner welcomes contributions. E-mail your
input to jrobert4@maine.rr.com

✄

✄

Vicky Kruckeberg Named
Director of Textile Conservation
Center at American Textile
History Museum
Vicky L. Kruckeberg has been named Director of the Textile
Conservation Center (TCC) at the American Textile History
Museum. The announcement was made recently by the
Museum’s president and CEO Michael J. Smith.

“We’re so fortunate to have Vicky head the TCC,” says
Smith. “Her extensive experience in the curatorial world

and in the conservation of
costumes and textiles as
well as management of
museum collections, exhi-
bitions and educational
programs, brings the high-
est level of professionalism
to the position.”

Kruckeberg joins the
TCC from the Learning
Center of the Michigan
Supreme Court—a new
interpretative gallery in

Lansing’s Hall of Justice, and the only gallery of its kind in
the continental U.S.—where she served as coordinator
responsible for the gallery’s design, development and 
operation.

Kruckeberg is a member of the American Association of
Museums, American Association of State and Local History,
Association of Midwest Museums, and the New England
Museum Association. She is a former board member of
Michigan Museums Association and the Michigan Alliance
for the Conservation of Cultural Heritage; nominations
committee chair for the Costume Society of America, and a
member of The Governors Advisory Council for Tourism in
Michigan. She now resides in Lowell. MA.

The Department of Textile
and Fashion Arts at the
Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston, will be closed to
appointments from May 1
to November 30, 2004 due
to the relocation of our

offices and collection as part of the upcoming
Museum expansion.
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Happenings Around the Region

Massachusetts

Coming Soon!
Textile Arts Symposium 
2004 at the Peabody Essex Museum 
September 30 - October 3, 2004
Peabody Essex Museum
East India Square
Salem, MA 01970-3783 
978-745-9500, 866-745-1876 • www.pem.org
For the Hearing Impaired: 978-740-3649

The Sporting Woman
April 13-July 31,2004 
Mount Holyoke College Art Museum
Lower Lake Road, 
South Hadley, MA 01075-1499 
Phone: 413-538-2245 
www.mtholyoke.edu/offices/artmuseum

Free Motion Masterpieces:
Exhibition of 
Machine Quilted Quilts
New England Quilt Museum
March 25, 2004–May 30, 2004 
Free Motion Masterpieces is an
exhibition of 30 traditional style
quilts quilted by machine, from
1870 to the present. 

Elegant Antiques in 
Red and White
June 3–August 15, 2004
New England Quilt Museum
18 Shattuck Street
Lowell, Massachusets 01852

978-452-4207 • www.nequiltmuseum.org

Let’s Go Hawaiian 
On display through June 20, 2004
American Textile History Museum, 
491 Dutton St., Lowell, Mass.
(978)441-0400 • www.athm.org

Art Quilts from the Collection of the 
Museum of Arts & Design.
July 24–0ctober 10, 2004
American Textile History Museum
491 Dutton Street., Lowell, Mass.  
978-441-0400 • www.athm.org

Banyans and Nightcaps: 
A Hands-on Workshop 
Saturday, June 5, 8:30-4:00. 
Historic Deerfield, Deerfield, MA
(413) 774-5581 • www.historic-deerfield.org
Curator of Textiles Edward Maeder will give an introductory
slide talk. Participants will be able to examine the four
banyans and nightcaps in the collection, and then will
recreate them from patterns.
For more information contact Dorrit Turner at 
dturner@historic-deerfield.org, 413-775-7201. 

Historic Deerfield’s Weekend 
History Workshop 
History Workshop offers family activities every Saturday
and Sunday throughout the year from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m.
Under staff supervision themes change monthly and fami-
lies can explore history by participating in dress up activi-
ties, browsing in the reading corner, creating take home
projects, enjoying games or learning about the past using
reproductions of museum artifacts. 

History Workshop themes for spring and summer
include “Cross-stitching” through the month of May.
Families can learn about mothers’ work in the early
American household including the important skill of
sewing. Young girls practiced their stitches on samplers 
and so can you!

For further information contact Amanda Rivera Lopez,
Director of Historic Deerfield’s Children Discovery Center,
at 413-775-7216. 

Rhode Island

At the Crossing: Midwestern Amish Crib
Quilts and the Intersection of Cultures
April 15th–September 30th 2004 
University of Rhode Island
TMD Gallery, Quinn Hall
Dept. of Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design
55 Lower College Road, Kingston, RI
(401)874-4574

Vermont

Art of the Needle: 100 Masterpiece Quilts
from the Shelburne Museum
Date extended through the 2004 season.
Shelburne Museum
U.S. Route 7, P.O. Box 10
Shelburne, Vermont 05482
(802)985-3346
www.shelburnemuseum.org
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Happenings Around the Region

Maine

Frank T. Siebert Native American Collection
April–December
The exhibition marks the first time that objects from the
important Native American collection of linguist Frank T.
Siebert have been on view. Of greatest significance are the
Penobscot objects that Siebert collected while working
closely with Penobscot people to record thousands of
words, describe the language’s grammar
and create a dictionary. These include
beadwork, birchbark, wood carving,
woven baskets and snowshoes.
Supported by grants from the Davis
Family Foundation, The David Rockefeller Fund and
Stephanie M. Finger.
Abbe Museum, 26 Mount Desert St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609
(207) 288-3519 • www.abbemuseum.org

Québec

Batik Traditional and Modern
April 2–May 30, 2004
Musée Marsil
349, Promenade Riverside
Longueuil, arrondissement de 
Saint-Lambert Le Moyne
Québec, Canada J4P 1A8
450-923-6601 • www.museemarsil.org

25 Years of Collecting at the 
Musée Marsil 
25 Ans de Collectionnement
June 16–15 August 2004 

Founded in June, 1979 the Marsil Museum will be 25 years
old this year. An occasion to re-examine the well preserved
treasures, to discover new acquisitions and to learn from
the various orientations of the collection. For the occasion,
sumptuous dresses, unusual accessories, beaver hats and
tail coats make the fête!  

LUI—la mode au masculin 
March 24 through September 26, 2004.
Musée de l’Amérique Française
Information and Reservations at the
Welcome Pavilion
2 Côte de la Fabrique, Quebec City
(418) 692-2843 • www.mcq.org

Connecticut

“Modesty Died When Clothes Were Born”
Costume in Mark Twain’s Life and Literature
The Mark Twain House & Museum
June 25–October 24, 2004
The clothes people wore between 1870-1900 are a window
to understanding the interests and influences on the

Victorian period.
Travel to exotic
foreign lands,
European history,
modern technolo-
gy, and conspicu-
ous consumption
were reflected in
the fashionable
Victorian cloth-
ing of the late
19th Century and
were themes
shared in Mark
Twain’s literature.

Among the
stylish items on
display are Livy
Clemens’s elegant
lilac satin

evening gown and black mourning gown delicately embroi-
dered with pansies; onyx brooches and tortoiseshell neck-
lace; clothes and accessories col-
lected during the Clemens family’s
world travels; the original jacket of
Twain’s fabled white suit—his
“don’tcareadamnsuit”—and his
beloved Oxford University robe.
The Mark Twain House & Museum
351 Farmington Avenue, Hartford,
Connecticut 06105.
860-247-0998 • www.MarkTwainHouse.org

Epitome of Elegance: 
The Kay Hoffman 
Fashion Collection
April 9–August 15, 2004 
Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art
600 Main Street, Hartford, CT
(860) 278-2670  
ww.wadsworthatheneum.org

MUSEE MARSIL

✄



Joanna Cadorette, Region I Editor
435 High Street, Apt. #2
Mystic, CT 06355

Join us!
The Fall 2004 CSA-Region I symposium will take
place on Saturday, October 16 at Heritage
Museums and Gardens in Sandwich, MA. 

Located just over the Bourne and Sagamore Bridges on
Cape Cod, our host institution has beautiful gardens as well
as varied museum collections including folk art portraits
and antique cars. Fall is the best time of the year on the
Cape—fewer crowds and beautiful weather. The theme of
the day will be “At Work: An Exploration of Occupational
Clothing.” See the Call for Papers for more details on how
to submit a paper proposal. 

The deadline for proposals is July 1. We are tentatively
planning to have a show and tell with Cape Cod historical
societies in addition to the paper presentations. ✄


